### Table 1
Summary of Errors and Sections That Explain Correction Instructions, BAL 05-103

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employee is In:</th>
<th>But Belongs In:</th>
<th>May Elect Between:</th>
<th>Correction Instructions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| CSRS            | FERS            | CSRS Offset or FERS| If elects CSRS Offset – See Section I  
If elects FERS – See Section II |
| CSRS Offset     | FERS            | CSRS Offset or FERS| If elects CSRS Offset – See Section III  
If elects FERS – See Section IV |
| CSRS            | Social Security Only | CSRS Offset or Social Security Only | If elects CSRS Offset – See Section V  
If elects Social Security Only – See Section VI |
| CSRS Offset     | Social Security Only | CSRS Offset or Social Security Only | If elects CSRS Offset – See Section VII  
If elects Social Security Only – See Section VIII |
| FERS            | CSRS            | FERS or CSRS       | If elects FERS – See Section IX  
If elects CSRS – See Section X |
| FERS            | CSRS Offset     | FERS or CSRS Offset| If elects FERS – See Section XI  
If elects CSRS Offset – See Section XII |
| FERS            | Social Security Only | FERS or Social Security Only | If elects FERS – See Section XIII  
If elects Social Security Only – See Section XIV |